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The fat-soluble vitamins comprise a small group of substances that are, 
to one degree or another, essential nutrients for animals. Although a few 
more obscure fat-soluble factors have been postulated, to all intents and 
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purposes the group is composed of the well-known vitamins A, D, E, and 
K, and the present discussion will be restricted to these substances. In 
contrast to the water-soluble vitamins, where there is usually a high 
degree of structural specificity, each fat-soluble vitamin includes a group 
of compounds having qualitatively similar properties. Structural speci
ficity, of course, still exists, and each compound in the group is related, 
usually by a simple variation, to a basic molecular structure necessary for 
the vitamin activity. There is, moreover, usually a wide range of bio
logical potency within each group of compounds, and, in addition, there 
are significant and sometimes perplexing differences in species specificity 
within the group. 

It has been more than usually difficult to fit the fat-soluble vitamins 
into our knowledge of intracellular biochemistry and metabolism. It is 
not known for certain whether they act in free or bound form, or, in the 
case of vitamins Ε and K, whether unknown metabolites (perhaps water-
soluble) may not be the active agents. Even the very existence of vitamin 
Κ in certain animal tissues has been disputed (1). No fat-soluble vitamin 
has with certainty been implicated as a cofactor in any enzyme system or 
metabolic sequence, although there have been some attempts to do so. 
Thus, Bouman and Slater (2) have suggested that vitamin Ε might be 
involved in oxidative phosphorylation, in a scheme that bears some re
semblances to a recent scheme put forward by Gray et al. (S). The role of 
vitamin A in vision is now fairly well understood, but this function is only 
a part of the general physiological role of vitamin A, of whose fundamental 
nature little is so far known. The mode of action of vitamin D remains, 
after thirty years of intensive work, one of the most baffling of biochemical 
problems. 

Consideration of substances and conditions that act or appear to act as 
metabolic inhibitors of the fat-soluble vitamins, therefore, meets with 
certain difficulties, and many of the concepts of metabolic inhibition that 
have proved so fruitful in other fields cannot yet be applied. A much more 
empirical approach is at present necessary, and, for the purposes of this 
review, we shall discuss all those factors that, by whatever means, produce 
as an end product a nutritional antivitamin effect. 

I. VITAMIN A 

A. Activity of Vitamin A and its Analogues 

Vitamin A is an essential nutrient for many animal species and, as far 
as is known, all vertebrates. The classic and most obvious clinical sign of 
deficiency in the human and the rat is xerophthalmia, and, in addition, 
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there may be widespread damage to mucous membranes throughout the 
body. Prolonged deficiency leads to severe loss in weight and eventually 
death. Fuller details of the pathology of vitamin A deficiency can be 
consulted in recent works that review the literature extensively (4, £)· 
Two main substances with vitamin A activity are found in nature. The 
most important are vitamin Αι ( I ) (potency, 3.33 Χ 10

6
 IU/gm), which is 
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obtained from the liver oils of salt-water fishes, and vitamin A 2 ( I I ) , found 
(together with Ai) in oils from fresh-water fishes. The best data indicate 
that vitamin A 2 has about 40% of the biological activity of vitamin Ai (6). 
A series of congeners and derivatives of the two substances have either been 
postulated or identified. Neovitamin Ai, or 2,3,4-triimns-5-cis-vitamin Ai, 
constitutes about 35% of the total vitamin A in fish liver oils (7) and has 
about 87% of the activity of the all-trans natural vitamin Ai (8). Anhydro-
vitamin Ai and rehydrovitamin Ai are of doubtful importance in natural 
oils, although they can readily be formed from vitamin Ai itself. The bio
logical potency of the former is negligible, but the latter substance has 
about 15% of the activity of vitamin Ai. Retinene ( I I I ) , or vitamin Ai 
aldehyde, is of great physiological importance as it takes part in the chem
istry of the visual process; it is reputed to have the same biological potency 
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as vitamin Ai itself (9) and may be an actual intermediate in the meta
bolic conversion of β-carotene to vitamin A alcohol (10). A similar series 
of compounds is theoretically derivable from vitamin A2, but of the identity 
of these or of their physiological importance little is known. 

Both nutritionally and physiologically, vitamin A is intimately related 
to the naturally occurring carotenoids, many of which act as provitamins 
A and may provide the bulk, if not all, of the requirements of many species 
for the vitamin. These carotenoids, of which ^-carotene ( IV) is at once 
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the most widespread and nutritionally the most important member, are 
converted in the intestinal tract of animals into vitamin A alcohol, which 
can then be transported in the blood stream and eventually stored in the 
liver, where very large quantities of the vitamin can be accumulated, 
usually in esterified form. The biological activity of the carotenoids, in 
terms of how much vitamin A they can be converted to, depends on a 
great many factors, which include not only the efficiency of the hydrolytic 
cleavage of the molecule, but also the structure and stereochemical modi
fications existing in the provitamin (of which there are a great number 
possible). All-trans α-carotene and 7-carotene have 53% and 27%, re
spectively, of the potency of β-carotene, which itself has about half the 
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potency of vitamin A alcohol. Therefore, factors that can affect either 
the absorption of carotenoids or their conversion to vitamin A must be 
broadly included under the heading of vitamin A antagonists. 

B. Physical Factors Influencing the Absorption and Storage of Vitamin A 
and Carotenoids 

Apart from the liver, most vertebrate tissues contain relatively small 
concentrations of vitamin A. A typical plasma level in normal adult 
humans, for example, is about 40 Mg/ml (5). Vitamin A status can be 
materially influenced by physical factors that interfere with intestinal ab
sorption of the vitamin. The amount and type of fat in the diet is quite 
important in this respect. When natural esters of vitamin A dissolved in 
various types of vegetable oil were fed to chicks, the efficiency of liver 
storage was 23.8% when corn oil was used, compared to only 8.1% with 
jojuba seed oil (11). Liquid paraffin in the diet reduces the utilization of 
carotenoids considerably but does not appear to have much effect on 
vitamin A absorption. If oxidative rancidity occurs to any degree in the 
dietary fat, this leads to partial destruction of vitamin A and the provita
mins during digestion. Ascorbic acid or ethyl gallate fail to prevent this 
destruction (12). The addition of hardened fats to the diet of rats was 
found by some workers (18) to depress the absorption of vitamin A, but 
other workers have not found this. Sherman (14) has drawn attention to 
the complicated antagonisms that exist between unsaturated fatty acids 
and vitamin Ε (q.v.) and their influence on the metabolism of carotene. 
In general, it appears (15) that the absorption of carotenoids is influenced 
more than that of vitamin A by dietary fat. According to Slanetz and 
Scharf (16), phosphatides in the diet are necessary for the maximum ab
sorption and utilization of carotene by the rat. High and Day (17) found 
that squalene and phytol in the diet of rats depressed carotene utilization, 
but a- and β-ionone were without effect. Vitamin A absorption was not 
influenced by squalene or phytol. The utilization of both vitamin A and 
carotenoids may also be affected by the type of protein in the diet (18,19). 

C. Chemical Factors Affecting Absorption of Vitamin A and Carotenoids 

Vitamin A arid its provitamins are easily oxidizable substances, and they 
must be protected from destruction during the process of absorption from 
the intestine and also, after absorption, in the tissues. The availability of 
vitamin A can thus be profoundly influenced by the presence of anti
oxidants in the diet and in the tissues themselves. The most important 
natural antioxidant for vitamin A is probably vitamin E. Hickman and 
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his colleagues (20, 21) showed that small amounts of tocopherol increased 
the availability of β-carotene to the rat, probably acting in the intestinal 
tract. Rao (22) was able to show that the efficiency with which carotene 
was absorbed from vegetable oils could be related to their vitamin Ε con
tent. Although it is clear that a dietary insufficiency of tocopherol can lead 
to a failure to absorb carotene efficiently, it is a curious fact that large 
amounts of tocopherol given with carotene depress the storage of vitamin 
A in the liver of rats (21, 28). Moore (24) showed that the absorption of 
preformed vitamin A also depended on vitamin Ε in the diet. For example, 
supplementation of rat diets with 3 mg of α-tocopherol a week increased 
liver vitamin A from 395 to 1300 IU/gm. Hickman and his colleagues 
(25) showed that tocopherols protected vitamin A in the intestine, and this 
property was shared by other antioxidants, such as ascorbic acid and 
lauryl hydroquinone. Some substances have been observed to act as pro-
oxidants and destroy vitamin A in the gut. These include methyl linoleate 
and raw soybean meal. The latter material contains a specific lipoxidase 
that oxidizes carotene (26). In the pig, absorption of vitamin A is markedly 
inhibited if large amounts of dried yeast are included in the diet (27). 
Certain drugs also reduce vitamin A absorption in humans. These include 
atropine (28), perhaps due to its effect in reducing the motor activity of 
the small intestine, and also atabrine (29). An interesting example of the 
importance of dietary factors was found by Laughland and Phillips (80), 
who showed that sodium bentonite, a clay sometimes used as a binding 
agent in animal feedstuff manufacture, destroyed a great deal of vitamin 
A. The vitamin was strongly adsorbed onto the surface of the clay and 
converted to inactive anhydrovitamin A. The feeding of large quantities 
of sugar beet has in the past also produced typical symptoms of vitamin A 
deficiency in cattle and sheep. 

D. Factors Inhibiting the Utilization of Vitamin A 

The level of vitamin A in the blood is maintained by mechanisms that 
are poorly understood. It seems that plasma levels are influenced by the 
adrenal gland, particularly by the cortex (31). Clark and Coburn (32) 
found that subcutaneous injection of 3 mg of cortisone daily for 13 days 
reduced the vitamin A reserve of rats by about 20%, due to increased 
blood levels of the vitamin. Other factors also have been observed to 
effect a release of vitamin A from the liver. Ethyl alcohol increased blood 
levels in dogs (83), calves, and goats (84), but not in human volunteers 
dosed with sherry (85). Hume and Krebs (86) found that alcohol inhibited 
dark adaptation in humans. Solyanikova (87) found that large doses of 
vitamin D first increased plasma vitamin A, but eventually produced a 
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drop in the level in blood and other tissues. Certain carcinogenic substances 
influence vitamin A metabolism. Goerner (88, 89) produced a rapid dim
inution of the liver vitamin A in rats and rabbits by administering 1,2,5,6-
dibenzanthracene, whereas p-aminoazobenzene was without effect. Bau-
mann and his colleagues (Ιβ-Jfi) produced similar decreases in vitamin A 
reserves with methylcholanthrene and benzpyrene and also the non-
carcinogenic 1,2-benzanthracene. They did not find any parallelism be
tween carcinogenic activity and effect on vitamin A. It has been suggested 
(48) that dibenzanthracene competes with vitamin A for a specific protein 
binding site in the liver. 

E. The Effect of Disease on Vitamin A Metabolism 

In certain human diseases vitamin A levels may be depressed or even re
duced sufficiently to cause symptoms of deficiency. Diseases that directly 
affect absorption, such as celiac disease (44)

 a n
d sprue (45), produce 

lowered blood levels, and large amounts of vitamin A may be excreted. 
Xerophthalmia may be a secondary symptom of obstructive jaundice, 
since bile is necessary for the optimal absorption of most fat-soluble sub
stances (46)- Liver diseases might be expected to affect vitamin A metab
olism, and this is certainly true of some conditions but not all. Thus, 
plasma levels are low in toxic hepatitis (47) and infective hepatitis (48). 
In cirrhosis of the liver, reserves of vitamin A fall, sometimes catastroph-
ically (49), and dark adaptation is affected (50). Some types of liver 
damage do not appear to have any effect, for example, that produced in 
rats by phosphorus poisoning (51). Lindqvist (52) examined 96 patients 
with pneumonia and found lowered blood levels in the active stage of the 
disease, accompanied by large urinary excretion of vitamin A. Josephs 
(53) confirmed these results in a large-scale survey. Interference with 
vitamin A metabolism has also been observed in cases of rheumatic fever 
(54), tuberculosis (55), and nephritis, in which very low liver reserves 
may be present (49, 56). 

A number of parasitic diseases in animals have been shown to reduce 
vitamin A levels severely. Davies (57) compared chickens infected with 
coccidiosis (caused by a cecal protozoan parasite) with healthy birds and 
found only about one-tenth of the vitamin A in the livers of the diseased 
birds. 

F. Thyroid Hormones 

A great deal of evidence indicates that the thyroid is able to affect 
vitamin A metabolism. There is little agreement, however, as to the nature 
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of the relationship. Some workers have concluded that there is a relatively 
straightforward metabolic antagonism between thyroid hormone and 
vitamin A, while others find the connection between the two substances 
to be of a more peripheral kind. Part of the difficulty undoubtedly arises 
from the very multiplicity of thyroid involvements; there seem to be 
very few metabolic processes that at one time or another have not been 
found to be influenced by thyroid. All one can do at the moment is to 
present the facts and hope that their explanation will become a little 
clearer in due course. 

In 1932, von Euler and Klussman (58) found that thyroxine and 
carotene had opposite actions on the growth of vitamin Α-deficient rats, 
the former depressing, the latter stimulating growth. Other workers (59) 
showed that thyroxine hastened xerophthalmia in rats, and it was also 
shown (60) that thiouracil prolonged the survival time of vitamin A-de-
ficient rats. As a logical extension of this, Fasold and Peters (61) demon
strated that thyroxine alleviated the toxic effects of massive doses of 
vitamin A in rats, a result, however, that was not confirmed by Baumann 
and Moore (62). Catel was unsuccessful in treating a human case of hyper
thyroidism with vitamin A (63), but there is some evidence that the 
antagonism of the two substances extends to the thyroid gland itself. Thus, 
Carpenter and Sampson found that toxic doses of vitamin A caused 
marked histological changes in the gland (64)- Schneider (65) observed 
an antagonism between the thyrotropic hormone of the pituitary and 
vitamin A. 

There is other evidence that fails to support the idea of an intracellular 
metabolic antagonism between thyroid and vitamin A. Fasold and Heide-
mann (66) showed that thyroidectomy increased the carotene content of 
the milk fat of goats, indicating that the conversion to vitamin A was 
depressed in the absence of thyroid. This early observation has been both 
confirmed and denied by later workers and the careful work of Johnson 
and Baumann (67) on the subject should be studied. Cama and Goodwin 
(68) were of the opinion that thyroxine affected only the absorption of 
β-carotene from the intestinal lumen and that no other thyroid effect 
could be demonstrated. The relationship, then, is obviously a complex one 
and one that, like other thyroid effects, may be dependent on precise 
levels and dosages. It is possible that thyroid can control both hypo- and 
hypervitaminosis A to some extent. Recently, Serif and Brevik (69) have 
shown that n-butyl-4-hydroxy-3,5-diiodobenzoate, a potent antithyroid 
compound, is able to prevent the in vivo conversion of carotene to vitamin 
A in the rat. They suggest that the antithyroid substance prevents de
modulation of thyroxine to triiodothyronine, which is, they claim, the 
active hormone influencing the conversion of carotene to vitamin A. 
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G. Antivitamins A and Detoxication Effects 

In the preceding sections, a number of different types of inhibition of 
vitamin A activity have been discussed. In this final section it is con
venient to group the action of some diverse substances with antivitamin 
A activity which might function in other ways. Some of these might well 
be concerned with detoxication mechanisms. Vitamin A is believed to play 
a part in such mechanisms, being particularly concerned with mucus 
formation in the gut. Manville (70) showed that the detoxication of 
menthol by the rabbit could be overloaded if large enough doses were given, 
and many animals died. In survivors, however, stomach lesions similar to 
those found in vitamin A deficiency were observed. Meunier et al. (71) 
demonstrated that the detoxication of sodium benzoate by the rat was 
dependent on vitamin A; with 2% of the benzoate in the diet, the animals 
died unless they were given more vitamin A than was required for ade
quate growth. Although this appears to be an example of competitive 
antagonism, it may well have been caused indirectly through a failure in 
mucus production. 

It is a well-recognized fact that many halogenated hydrocarbons pro
duce harmful effects, usually in the liver, in rats. These effects can often 
be reversed by vitamin A supplementation. Haley and Samuelsen (72) 
found that vitamin Α-deficient rats died within 48 hours after being given 
an injection of 100 mg of bromobenzene, while normal rats did not. They 
also had evidence that administration of bromobenzene in the diet for a 
period decreased vitamin A storage. This type of toxic effect has in the 
past been of some commercial importance in animal feeding. The so-called 
X disease of cattle (bovine hyperkeratosis), first observed by Olafson in 
New York State in 1941 (73), has caused many deaths in the United 
States and has also been observed in Germany. After prolonged study, it 
became clear that this disease, which symptomatically was reminiscent 
of vitamin A deficiency, was usually caused by the presence of traces of 
chlorinated naphthalenes in certain mineral oils used during the processing 
of animal feedstuffs (7-4). Sometimes the disease was apparently caused by 
cattle rubbing themselves against their stalls, which had been treated 
with a wood preservative (75). Insecticides have also been incriminated 
(76). Ferrando (77) has suggested that there is no direct antagonism be
tween these toxic substances and vitamin A but that the disease is caused 
by an interference with detoxication mechanisms (perhaps those with which 
vitamin A is concerned). It appears that massive doses of vitamin A can 
alleviate but not prevent or cure the condition (76). 

A very few substances that might function as vitamin A antagonists at 
the cellular level have been described. Leach and Lloyd (78) found, for 
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example, that minute doses (1 Mg/kg body weight) of citral damaged the 
vascular endothelium of monkeys, there being sufficient citral in the daily 
allowance of oranges to produce the effect if vitamin A was lacking from 
the diet. There is a certain similarity between the structure of citral (V) C

H 3 ^ C H 3 
H C ^ C H — C H O 

H9Cv 
C H 3 

(V) 

and vitamin A that makes competitive antagonism an attractive hypothesis 
in this case. Meunier et al. (79) have isolated an oxidation product, pro
duced by the action of vanadium pentoxide on vitamin A, which they call 
substance Z. This substance produces typical vitamin Α-deficiency symp
toms when given to rats, and the effect can be partially but not completely 
overcome by vitamin A. Inhibition of liver storage of vitamin A occurred 
when substance Ζ was given. 

II. VITAMIN D 

A. Activity of Vitamin D 

Vitamin D consists of a group of substances, derived structurally from 
sterols, with which they are closely connected, and possessing antirachitic 
activity for birds and mammals. All substances with vitamin D activity 
have a remarkable similarity in structure; in fact, only very minor de
partures from the basic molecular structure are permissible if activity is 
to be retained. The vitamins D are intimately related with a series of true 
sterols, isomeric with them, that act as precursors or provitamins D. The 
basic structures for the two series of compounds are given below (VI and 
V I I ) . The permissible changes are limited to the side chain R. The most 

R R 
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important compounds are ergosterol and its isomeric vitamin D 2 [ergocalci-
ferol;R = - C H - ( C H 3) - C H = CH.CH(CH3)-CH(CH3)2] and 7-dehydro-
cholesterol and its isomeric vitamin D 3 [cholecalciferol; R = — CHXCHjO-
C H r C H r C H ^ H t C H ^ J . There are also a number of other, relatively 
unimportant, forms of vitamin D, where R has a slightly different struc
ture. They are produced from minor sterol provitamins, such as 22-di-
hydroergosterol and 7-dehydrositosterol. The provitamins D are distributed 
widely in both the vegetable and animal kingdom. Yeasts are a rich source 
of ergosterol, and mammals can synthesize 7-dehydrocholesterol from 
cholesterol. The vitamins D are almost entirely restricted to the animal 
kingdom, and particularly rich sources are the fish liver oils in which they 
are found together with vitamin A. They have only rarely been observed 
in the vegetable kingdom. Darby and Clarke (80) found small amounts 
of an antirachitic substance in the floating alga Sargassum, but this was 
perhaps produced by direct irradiation of a provitamin by sunlight. 
Scheunert et al. (81) found about 0.21-1.25 IU/gm of a vitamin D in the 
common mushroom, even when cultivated in the dark. 

Mammals and birds must either obtain vitamin D from their food, 
where it is usually present in very small amounts, or by exposure of their 
bodies to sunlight. Irradiation with ultraviolet rays convert provitamins 
to vitamins D by means of a complex series of isomeric rearrangements. 
Animal tissues, particularly skin, usually contain more than sufficient pro
vitamin (mainly 7-dehydrocholesterol) for this purpose, providing there is 
adequate exposure to ultraviolet radiation. Different forms of vitamin D 
have widely different potencies, and there is, in addition, a critical species 
specificity. Thus, vitamins D 2 and D 3 are both fully active for man and 
other mammals with a potency of 40 X 10

6
 IU/gm, but vitamin D 3 is the 

only active form for avian species. 

B. Physical Factors Affecting Absorption and Storage 

Vitamin D is unique among the essential accessory factors in that de
ficiency states may only occur under certain physical conditions, i.e., in 
which exposure of the body to sunlight is restricted. In the absence of 
sufficient vitamin D from the skin, the animal becomes dependent on 
dietary sources. Vitamin D absorption from the gut does not appear to be 
influenced by dietary fat, as does vitamin A, perhaps because of the minute 
amounts of the former that are required, but it has been suggested (82) 
that an increase in acidity of the diet causes it to become more rachito-
genic. Complex solubility relationships between calcium and phosphorus 
may be the reason, although it has been shown (83) that acid, neutral, and 
alkaline phosphates themselves have little effect on rickets in the rat. 
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From many experiments it is clear that the relative amounts of calcium 
and phosphorus in the diet are of paramount importance in the develop
ment of rickets in some species, although perhaps not in all. In rats, rickets 
cannot be produced at all unless the diet is low in one or other of these 
minerals. Interference with the normal Ca/P ratio in the diets of rats and 
fowls increases their requirement for vitamin D, which is believed to con
trol absorption of phosphorus from the gut and also to be partly responsible 
for the accurate maintenance of Ca/P ratios in serum. As a consequence, 
vitamin D deficiency can be hastened by the introduction of a metabolic 
load in the form of disturbed mineral balance. The availability of phos
phorus is another factor that may contribute a strain on an animal's vitamin 
D reserve. Excess of calcium in the diet may precipitate phytic acid and 
render its phosphorus unavailable; the resulting disturbance of the Ca/P 
ratio will require an increased amount of vitamin D to correct it. 

In humans, certain diseases, notably those involving defects in ab
sorption, such as celiac disease, sprue, and idiopathic steatorrhea, may 
render normally adequate supplies of vitamin D insufficient. As with 
vitamin A, the presence of bile salts is essential for maximum absorption, 
and in conditions affecting bile flow (such as common duct obstruction and 
biliary fistula) rickets may fail to respond to normal amounts of vitamin 
D. Infections may also affect serum Ca/P ratios and rachitic changes in 
bone may occur unless more vitamin D is given. 

C. Antivitamins D 

Although practically nothing is known of the fundamental biochemical 
action of vitamin D, a number of substances have been shown to possess 
antivitamin activity when present in the diet. First reports of the natural 
occurrence of such a substance appeared from New Zealand (84, 85), 
where it was found that rickets and diminished growth frequently occurred 
in weaned lambs grazing on green oats and other green feeds during the 
winter months on South Island. Ewer and Bartrum (86) found young 
green oats and barley to be strongly rachitogenic to lambs, although analy
sis showed adequate phosphorus and satisfactory Ca/P ratios. The af
fected animals were retarded in growth and showed hypophosphatemia 
(related to the degree of rickets) and normal calcium levels. The condition 
could be reversed by vitamin D. Ewer (87), in England, tried later to 
repeat these experiments by feeding young lambs English green oats, but 
weight gains were satisfactory although serum phosphorus levels fell. Al
though the growth effect was absent, the animals eventually got rickets, 
which could be prevented by giving control animals a massive dose of 
vitamin D. Ewer suggested that two factors were implicated, one growth-
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retarding, the other rachitogenic, and was of the opinion that a "toxamin" 
was present in the green feeds that interfered with phosphorus uptake. 
Grant (88) gave a chloroform extract of green oats to rats and showed that 
it depressed the bone ash response to graded amounts of vitamin D. He 
also demonstrated that the absorption of the vitamin was not interfered 
with (by giving the extract subcutaneously as well as orally). The anti-
vitamin D substance was also found in Italian rye grass (already impli
cated as a possible cause of rickets in young hoggets). Grant suggested 
that permanent pasture contained vitamin D (mainly in the dead leaves) 
as well as a labile antivitamin D (mainly in the green leaves). Weits (89), 
in Holland, found that hay contained a similar or identical antagonist. 
Regression lines indicating the relation between the recovery of rachitic 
rats and the log dose of vitamin D showed higher regression coefficients 
than the analogous line of the hay fat. Weits found that 20-50% of vita
min D activity was lost by feeding rats the fat from 0.6 gm of hay daily. 
The unknown factor was apparently fairly stable (unlike that postulated 
by Grant), was soluble in organic solvents, and was resistant to saponifica
tion. The amounts in hay were sufficient to render the substance of some 
significance in animal feeding. Grant (90) later showed by experiments 
involving a statistical correlation between the carotene content of dried 
grass and its antivitamin D effect that it was likely that the antagonist 
was β-carotene. Although Coates et al. (91) subsequently failed to demon
strate an antagonism between carotene and calciferol, both Grant and 
O'Hara (92) and recently Weits (93) have shown that it is indeed extremely 
likely that β-carotene is at least an important antivitamin D in grass, even 
if it is not the only such factor. Weits has commented that the two sub
stances are true competitive antagonists, but that the relationship can 
only be demonstrated in animals whose supply of vitamin D is marginal 
and whose supply of carotene is large. He is, however, of the opinion that 
there is still insufficient correlation between the rachitogenic effects of 
grass and carotene with increasing carotene intake to equate the natural 
factor with carotene with absolute certainty. In Weits' experiments (93), 
vitamin A also proved to be rachitogenic, although less so than carotene. 
It is interesting to note that in a recent official report from the New Zealand 
Department of Agriculture (94) it was stated that heavy doses of vitamin 
A were found to induce rickets in rats on McCollum's 3143 ration, unless 
supplemented with riboflavin, niacin, tryptophan, and pantothenic acid. 

Coates and Harrison (95) have demonstrated the presence of what 
appears to be another rachitogenic factor in pig liver. It was partly soluble 
in organic solvents and partly in water, so two substances may have been 
present. The factor was heat-labile and stable to freeze-drying. Twenty 
grams of pig liver contained enough of the factor to oppose the action of 
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3 IU of vitamin D in rats. Yet another antivitamin D has been described 
by Raoul et al. (96). It is found in the stems and leaves of fresh vegetables. 
They extracted the substance with benzene and purified it on alumina, 
after which it was crystallized and had m.p. 50°, X m ax 275 ιημ, 40 
(ether). The pure substance gave an olive-green Liebermann reaction and 
a rose-violet color with the Carr-Price reagent, indicating that it may 
have a steroidal structure. About 0.2 Mg/day reduced the activity of a 
curative dose of vitamin D 3 in the chick by 50%. 

In view of the interesting nature of these antivitamin D substances it 
is to be hoped that they will attract the attention of many more workers. 
They may prove helpful in attacking the intransigent problem of the bio
chemical role of this vitamin. 

A. Activity of Vitamin Ε 

The term vitamin Ε comprises a group of compounds, the most im
portant of which, α-tocopherol, is extremely widespread in both the plant 
and animal kingdoms. Most mammals and birds seem to require an ex
ogenous supply of the vitamin for at least some stage of their lives. It is 
not improbable that lower animals may also prove to have a need for the 
vitamin, and its ubiquitous appearance in practically all types of plants 
makes it seem likely that it fulfills an important role in plant metabolism 
also. At present, two related series of compounds are known to have some 
type of vitamin Ε activity. Both types of compound are collectively called 
tocopherols, and their structure is designated (in historical order) by a 
series of Greek suffixes, the first of which were unfortunately allocated 
when it could not have been predicted how many compounds would eventu-

III. VITAMIN Ε 

(VIII ) 

R, ; R,, ; R, = C H 3 or Η 
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ally be shown to exist. The first group of compounds comprises the tocols 
(VI I I ; R4 = C i6H3 3) , a series of methyl-substituted 6-chromanols, of 
which seven are possible and have been synthesized and six have already 
been found to exist in plants (97). α-Tocopherol, or 5,7,8-trimethyltocol, 
seems to be the only member of the series utilized to any extent by animals. 
In plants it may occur alone, but more usually mixed with lower homo
logues. It has been found in chlorophyll-synthesizing microorganisms (98) 
and, more recently, in yeasts and fungi (99). The second series of com
pounds has been described by Green et al. (100) and has the structure 
(VI I I ; R4 = C16H27), in which the side chain contains three monounsatu-
rated isoprenoid linkages. They are thus the unsaturated derivatives of 
the tocols, to which they can be converted by hydrogénation. They have 
been called tocotrienols, and so far only two members of the series are 
known, e-tocopherol and fi-tocopherol. 

A great many functions are known for vitamin E, and only brief men
tion of them can be made here. For a fuller discussion of the vitamin 
recent reviews (101, 102) can be consulted. The very diversity of vitamin 
Ε-deficiency syndromes has, in a way, proved an obstacle towards the 
unraveling of the biochemical role of the substance. Broadly speaking, a 
deficiency of vitamin Ε produces in many species a drop both in fertility 
and reproductive capacity. Thus, the female rat does not bear live young 
(108), and in chickens (104) and turkeys (105) markedly decreased hatch-
ability of eggs is the result. In many other species muscular degenerations 
are the rule (106, 107), while diseases of adipose tissue occur in animals 
such as mink (108) and swine (109), and many others. The vitamin has 
been implicated in many other physiological dysfunctions. Vitamin Ε 
potency can obviously be measured in many ways, depending on the 
criterion of test and the experimental animal. The most universally adopted 
assay is based on prevention of gestation-résorption in the female rat. The 
international unit of vitamin Ε is equated with the activity of 1 mg of 
dZ-a-tocopheryl acetate, which was originally based on the "mean fer
tility dose" necessary for the female rat to produce live young. Table I 
summarizes the potencies of the naturally occurring tocopherols in this 
assay. It must be remembered that different results might be obtained if 
other criteria of potency were used. Although a great number of simpler 
chromanols and hydroquinones (the latter are formally derived from 
chromanols by the opening of the heterocyclic ring) have been tested for 
vitamin Ε potency, it is doubtful whether any of them have ever shown 
any appreciable activity. Much more interesting is the finding by Schwarz 
and Foltz (110) that minute amounts of selenium compounds can carry 
out at least some of the functions of vitamin Ε in some animals. 
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T A B L E I 

POTENCIES OF NATURALLY OCCURRING TOCOPHEROLS IN THE 
GESTATION-RÉSORPTION ASSAY 

Substitution in ( V I I I ) Potency compared 
with dZ-a-tocopheryl 

Substance Ri R2 R3 R4 acetate 

d-a-Tocopherol C H 3 C H 3 C H 3 CieH33 149 
d-0-Tocopherol C H 3 H C H 3 CieH33 60 
d-y-Tocopherol H C H 3 C H 3 CieH33 1-2 
d-5-Tocopherol H H C H 3 Cl6H33 1-2 
d-e-Tocopherol C H 3 H G H 3 C16H27 5 
d-fi-Tocopherol C H 3 C H 3 C H 3 C16H27 32 
(HvTocopherol C H 3 C H 3 H CieH33 52 
^-Tocopherol H C H 3 H ΟιβΗ33 3 

Β. Factors that Affect Absorption and that Destroy Vitamin Ε in the 
Intestinal Tract 

At least one of the major roles of vitamin Ε is unquestionably bound up 
with fat metabolism, particularly in the stabilization of unsaturated lipids 
and their protection against oxidation. This fact itself adds yet another 
complication to the already complex story of vitamin E. Most animals 
that have been studied appear to need a minimum dietary supply of fat, 
and there is generally a requirement for at least part of the amount to be 
provided as specific unsaturated fatty acid derivatives. The essential fatty 
acids are oleic, linoleic, linolinic, and arachidonic acids. Not all of them 
are necessary to all species, and requirements of each vary greatly. Natural 
fats usually contain large amounts of unsaturated glycerides, and the 
availability of these to the animal partly depends on the presence of fat 
antioxidants in the diet to protect the unsaturated linkages from oxida
tion, before ingestion, in the intestinal tract, and eventually, in the tissues 
of the animal itself. One of the most important of such fat antioxidants is 
α-tocopherol. By carrying out this function, the supplies of vitamin Ε are 
used up, and less is available for the other biological functions of the 
vitamin. In addition, however, in parallel with observations on other fat-
soluble vitamins, it is to be expected that dietary fat is itself necessary to 
aid the absorption of vitamin E. It will be obvious, therefore, that the 
vitamin Ε-fat relationship may be extremely complicated, and its study 
has in fact attracted many workers. 

As already indicated, because of the general antagonism between the 
fat content of the diet and its vitamin Ε content, it is not easy to discover 
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whether a minimum amount of fat is necessary for the optimum absorption 
of vitamin E. Nevertheless, Pomeranze and Lucarello (111) found that 
the absorption of tocopherol by human subjects was better in individuals 
in which it was possible to demonstrate better fat absorption. In rats, im
proved utilization of vitamin Ε was observed when yeast or soybean 
phosphatides were added to the diet (112, 113). The major effect of dietary 
fat, however, is as a stress factor on dietary tocopherol, and in laboratory 
animals such as the chick, rat, or hamster vitamin Ε deficiency symptoms 
can be readily produced by the addition of 5-20% of fat to the diet in the 
absence of appreciable amounts of tocopherol. This is a danger that has 
more than once been encountered under commercial conditions, and 
vitamin Ε deficiency has been produced in cattle, sheep, and chickens by 
adding too much cod liver oil to the diets of these animals. There is a 
vast literature on the subject, and a useful review has been made by Dam 
(114). Addition of fat to vitamin Ε-low diets has been shown to produce 
muscular dystrophy in rabbits (11 δ), in sheep (116), in mice (117), and in 
cattle (118). Edwin et al. (119) have shown that the vitamin Ε contents 
of rat organs and other tissues are profoundly influenced by the nature 
of the diet. Dam et al. (120) clearly related the unsaturated nature of the 
fat to the extent of the deficiency produced in rats. Rumery (121) found 
that 6 % of cod liver oil was well tolerated in rats on a vitamin E-deficient 
diet, but at 10% it produced acid-fast pigment in adipose cells, dystrophy, 
and high mortality. At 20%, it produced severe paralysis and death within 
30 days, other symptoms observed being low serum protein, anemia, and 
fatty infiltration and focal necrosis of the liver. All these changes could be 
prevented by tocopherol. McDowall et al. (122) found that ingestion of 
heavy liquid paraffin by cows depressed their serum tocopherol by 40%; 
this is probably not a stress effect but due to the usual influence of paraf-
finic hydrocarbons on gut absorption of fat-soluble compounds. Irving 
and Budtz-Olsen (123) found that hake liver oil was even more antag
onistic to vitamin Ε in young rats than cod liver oil, perhaps because of 
its higher vitamin A content. As already discussed in a preceding section, 
vitamin Ε is necessary for the protection of vitamin A from oxidation; 
conversely vitamin A, like the unsaturated fats, might be expected to 
throw a metabolic load onto requirements of vitamin E. Edwin et al. (124) 
have in fact shown that prolonged vitamin A deficiency does increase 
vitamin Ε reserves in the tissues of the rat and that these can be reduced 
by administration of vitamin A palmitate. 

C. Stress Factors and So-Called Antivitamins Ε 

Because vitamin Ε appears to be concerned with processes in so many 
tissues and because deficiency states in a bewildering array of forms can be 
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produced by so many types of dietary and environmental factors, many 
workers have suggested that it might be regarded as an "antistress" 
vitamin. In this context many "stress" factors can be regarded as anti-
vitamins. One of the difficulties has been that many workers have de
scribed effects as being due to an "antivitamin E" action without in fact 
demonstrating any diminution of vitamin Ε in the tissues. Sometimes 
plasma tocopherol levels have been measured, but as Edwin et al. (119) 
have shown these can be misleading. Any knowledge of the mechanism 
by which the various stress factors act is usually lacking, but, on the 
other hand, there is no doubt that many of these antagonistic relation
ships are real. In the words of Harris and Mason (125), "Stress agents 
may exert their effects through the placing of excessive demands on oxi
dative or other reactions of the cell, through interference with the specific 
intracellular function of vitamin E, or through alteration in the cell mem
brane or other structural components of the cell, any of which may cause 
injury unless prevented by increased tocopherol uptake." 

One substance that has aroused considerable interest as an antivitamin 
is tricresyl phosphate. Meunier et al. (126) showed that it produced mus
cular dystrophy in the rabbit and that the effect could be prevented with 
vitamin E. Draper et al. (127) found that it produced severe leg weakness, 
followed by sudden death in 4 weeks, if given to newborn lambs. They 
considered the symptoms (which included creatinuria and low plasma 
tocopherol levels) as identical with those in the naturally occurring "stiff 
lamb disease," which occurs among the suckling offspring of ewes on 
certain pastures. The symptoms could be prevented or delayed, but not 
cured, by a-tocopheryl acetate (100 mg/week). In retrospect, this experi
ment has some new points of interest. It now appears that stiff lamb 
disease is primarily a selenium deficiency; the results may indicate there
fore that tricresyl phosphate is a true inhibitor of function at the metabolic 
level and is not just interfering with absorption of vitamin Ε as suggested 
by certain other workers; for example, Myers and Mulder (128, 129). 
Tedeschi and de Cicco (ISO) found similar antivitamin effects in rats with 
o-cresol succinate or acetate, but the methyl ether of o-cresol was inactive. 
These authors have studied the antagonistic activity of this class of com
pound in some detail and have found it partly dependent on structure. 
Thus, they found that p-cresol acetate (25-50 mg) severely reduced fer
tility in female rats (reversible by α-tocopherol), but similar amounts of 
m-cresol acetate were without effect. Of the xylenols, 2,5-xylenol (50 mg) 
produced placentas that were small and necrotic, with embryos that were 
in an advanced state of autolysis, on day 17 of gestation.The other xylenols 
were without effect (131). They further found that although thymol ace
tate or carvacrol acetate had no antivitamin activity, 50 mg of guaiacol 
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acetate given to female rats just before mating resulted in small or dead 
embryos. The effect was completely opposed by 10 mg of α-tocopherol 
(132). Cowlishaw and Blaxter (133) fed calves a vitamin Ε-low ration and 
gave 4 gm of o-cresyl phosphate a day. This treatment produced severe 
neurological symptoms within 7 days. Motor reflexes were abolished, but 
muscles were normal. Vitamin Ε did not counteract the symptoms, but a 
progressive lowering of serum tocopherol occurred. They concluded that 
the substance interfered with tocopherol absorption but did not lead to 
true muscular dystrophy in calves. Ferrando (134) has discussed the whole 
question of these substances. He concludes that they cannot be considered 
as inhibitors at the metabolic level and that it is a mistake to call them 
antivitamins. They have severe toxic effects which lead to a deficiency of 
tocopherol. 

Several other substances also give rise to symptoms in rats resembling 
vitamin Ε-deficiency states. Thus, carbon tetrachloride produces pro
nounced creatinuria, which can be prevented by tocopherol (185). Vitamin 
Ε also protects against the degenerative cirrhosis in rat liver produced 
by inhalation of carbon tetrachloride (136). It is doubtful whether any 
other than a toxic effect is involved. Nevertheless, Hove (137), in contrast 
to the views of Ferrando, considers that all these antivitamin Ε stress 
factors are antimetabolites. He suggests that they may act as pro-oxidants 
in tissues, thereby increasing the need for tocopherol. Chemical evidence 
indicates that active peroxide may be liberated in cells, which may then 
produce pathological states. It is clear that much more work remains to 
be done on this subject before Hove's views can be fully accepted; for 
example, recently Thiers et al. (138) have found that the chemical lesion 
in carbon tetrachloride poisoning is in the mitochondria, and the earliest 
sign is a change in intracellular concentrations of C a

++
 and K+. This 

change does not occur in liver injury produced by vitamin Ε deficiency. 
There seems no doubt that mineral disbalance in the diet is also capable 

of influencing needs for vitamin Ε when supplies of the vitamin are mar
ginal. King et al. (189) first noticed signs of ataxia in mice on diets con
taining modified salt mixtures, particularly when ferrous sulfate was in
cluded as an iron source. They regarded the symptoms as similar to those 
seen in vitamin Ε deficiency, but apparently did not try preventing their 
occurrence with tocopherol. Slinger et al. (140) found, in turkeys, a rela
tionship between vitamin Ε requirements and the phosphorus content of 
the diet. Green et al. found that adding Co+

 +
 and Mn+ + to diets of rats 

deficient in both vitamin Ε and selenium increased the respiratory decline 
of liver slices (141)- Golberg and Smith (142) have demonstrated that the 
pathological changes that can be produced by feeding rats diets very high 
in iron are a result of increased strain being placed on the vitamin Ε con-
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tent of the tissues and that these changes are preventable by tocopherol. 
An interesting example of an antitocopherol action of metallic ions in an 
isolated system was observed by Bunyan et al. (148). It has been known 
for some time that erythrocytes from vitamin Ε-deficient rats readily 
hemolyze when incubated with certain substances, such as dialuric acid, 
and that this can be completely prevented by α-tocopherol in vivo or in 
vitro. Bunyan et al. found that the preventive action of tocopherol could 
itself be completely reversed by traces of certain metallic ions, particularly 
Se03

2
~. Shaver and Mason (144) found that if Ε-deficient young rats 

were given 0.15% of silver nitrate in their drinking water, they got all 
the symptoms of vitamin Ε-deficiency and that this was prevented with 
tocopherol. 

In the field of animal nutrition, it has often been observed, and some
times to some economic cost, that obscure dietary changes can precipitate 
symptoms of vitamin Ε deficiency, particularly since modern compounded 
rations may easily be deficient in vitamin Ε unless precautions are taken; 
for example, vitamin B6 deficiency is itself a precipitation factor for vita
min Ε deficiency under certain conditions (145, 146), and a deficiency of 
sulfur-containing amino acids may also do the same thing (147). Singsen 
et al. (I48) discovered that there was a discrepancy between the tocopherol 
content of alfalfa and its biological availability to the chick, only about 
25% of the tocopherol apparently being utilized, and similar observations 
were made in the turkey (149). Recently, Pudelkiewicz and Matterson 
(150) have shown that the effect is due to an ethanol-soluble compound 
in alfalfa that is antagonistic to tocopherol, increasing its excretion and 
decreasing its availability. Torula yeast has been extensively used as a 
protein source in experimental chick diets. This yeast is deficient in both 
vitamin Ε and selenium compounds. Bieri et al. (151) have found that 
there is a factor in the yeast that accelerates vitamin Ε deficiency in the 
chick and have shown (152) that it is a so far unidentified constituent of 
the ash fraction. 

A number of workers have suggested that there is an antagonistic rela
tionship between thyroid hormones and vitamin E. Thus, it has been re
ported that ex-tocopherol protects chicks (153) and rats (154) against the 
symptoms produced by feeding thyroid. Goiter produced in rats by methyl-
thiouracil can also be inhibited by tocopherol (155). Chretien (156) found 
that thyroxine-induced creatinuria in children could be suppressed by 
either diiodotyrosine or vitamin E. Creatinuria of rabbits, however, caused 
by administration of o-cresyl phosphate, was inhibited only by tocopherol. 
Similar effects have been observed in rats (157). Fischer observed (158) 
that when tocopheryl phosphate was added to the water, thyroxine-
induced metamorphosis of tadpoles was inhibited. Tocopherol acetate or 
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tocopherol did not have this effect, even when injected. Fischer attributed 
the effect to some antagonism within the tadpole, but it is now known 
that many so-called effects of tocopheryl phosphate are given by other 
cationic substances, such as sodium dodecyl sulfate (159). Nevertheless, 
Wurmbach and Haardick (160) claimed that true antagonistic effects be
tween thyroxine and a-tocopheryl acetate could be obtained in tadpoles. 

A rather interesting case of intervitamin inhibition has been demon
strated by Allison et al. (161). Administration of prophylactic injections 
of the synthetic vitamin Κ analogue Synkavit (tetrasodium 2-methyl-
naphthalene-l,4-diol diphosphate) to prevent hemorrhagic disease in 
premature infants has occasionally led to the development of a hemolytic 
anemia. Since hemolysis of erythrocytes, under the influence of alloxan, 
is a symptom of vitamin Ε deficiency in rats, since premature infants are 
known to be only marginally sufficient in vitamin E, and since Synkavit 
has a structure that—like alloxan—might be capable of autoxidation, 
Allison et al. thought that the hemolysis might be due to an induced de
ficiency of vitamin E. In accordance with this hypothesis, they tested 
Synkavit in rats and found that it did indeed produce erythrocyte homo-
lysis, which could be reversed by α-tocopherol. 

De Rosa found (162) that rabbits given 200 mg of lead acetate every 
other day died of lead poisoning unless they were given large doses of 
α-tocopherol. Sanyal (163) found that daily administration of 2.5 mg of 
2,6-diethylhydroquinone depressed the uterine growth of immature female 
rats that had been given chorionic gonadotropin, and this inhibition 
could be reversed with vitamin E. Tusini (164) produced gangrenous 
conditions in rats with ergotamine tartrate and found that α-tocopherol 
protected in 85% of the cases. The sterility effect of Pisum sativum (field 
pea) has been stated to be due to an antagonistic action to tocopherol 
(165). Taylor (166) has observed that when rats are exposed to increased 
oxygen tension after feeding them on a vitamin Ε-deficient diet they get 
convulsions, which can be completely prevented by α-tocopherol. 

D. Biochemical Relationships of α-Tocopherol and Some Inhibitors 

In recent years several suggestions have been made that the biochemical 
role of vitamin Ε is not limited to that of being a physiological lipid anti
oxidant but that it may function in or near the electron transport or 
phosphorylation systems. One of the most interesting suggestions was 
that of Nason and Lehman (167), who claimed that it functions as a co-
factor in the cytochrome c reductase portion of the terminal respiratory 
chain. In order to demonstrate this, a new technique was used. A par
ticulate enzyme system was extracted exhaustively with iso-octane; this 
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removed much of the bound tocopherol and at the same time reduced the 
enzyme activity, which could be restored by the addition of α-tocopherol. 
The significance of these experiments has been much disputed, and there 
now seems no doubt that the conclusions of Nason and Lehman were 
unwarranted (168, 169). Nevertheless, what is undisputable is that some 
enzyme systems can be reversibly inactivated by extraction with certain 
solvents, which probably have their effect either through absorption of a 
layer of molecules onto enzyme sites or perhaps by a more direct inter
ference with some physical structure. In any case, the correction of the 
inhibition by tocopherol is of some interest and could conceivably bear 
some relationship to the biochemical role of the latter. It has, however, 
been shown (170) that tocopherol is not unique in this action; its ability 
to reverse the effect of iso-octane extraction is shared by certain other 
lipid substances, such as the ubiquinones and vitamins K, the property 
evidently being partly due to the existence of long isoprenoid side chains. 
Nason and Lehman also found that the inhibition of the respiration chain 
by antimycin A was competitive with tocopherol. There is still some dis
agreement about whether the effect is real. Deuel et al. (168) could not 
confirm it with the Keilin-Hartree preparation, but Nason (171) has again 
maintained that the competitive antagonism can be demonstrated in a 
number of soluble and particulate enzyme systems. Nason also considers 
that another inhibitor of electron transport, 2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxyquino-
line-iV-oxide, which like antimycin acts between cytochromes b and c, 
may exert its effect by virtue of a structural antagonism to α-tocopherol, 
apparently in spite of the fact that its action cannot be reversed by toco
pherol. Nason has also suggested that other quinoline derivatives may act 
as antivitamins too by virtue of an antagonism between the quinoline and 
chroman structures and has claimed that in mice, intraperitoneal injec
tions of the antimalarial, plasmocid [8-(3-diethylaminopropylamino)-6-
methoxyquinoline dihydrochloride] induces symptoms of muscular dys
trophy. However, as is clear from much other work, the induction of 
symptoms that superficially resemble those of vitamin Ε deficiency must 
be regarded with an open mind unless a more definite metabolic relation
ship is demonstrated. Many workers would agree that Nason's specula
tions must have much more evidence to support them before they can be 
accepted. 

IV. VITAMIN Κ 

A. Activity of Vitamin Κ and its Analogues 

The naturally occurring vitamins Κ comprise a group of compounds 
with antihemorrhagic properties in birds and mammals. Chemically, they 
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are all 2-methyl-l,4-naphthoquinones, substituted in the 3-position with 
saturated or unsaturated polyisoprenoid side chains of varying length. 
Two series have been isolated. Vitamin Ki, the first substance to be isolated 
(from alfalfa), is found in most green leafy material and has structure 
( I X ) (n = 3). Vitamin K2 was originally isolated from putrefying fish 
meal by Doisy and his colleagues (172) and has recently been shown by 
Isler et al. (173) to be vitamin K2 (35) and to have structure ( X ) (n = 6). 
These workers have also identified another substance, which they have 
called vitamin K2 (30) from the mother liquors of the K2 (35) preparation; 
it has structure ( X ) (n = 5). It will be observed that the Ki series (of 
which only one member has so far been found to occur naturally) contains 
a saturated side chain, whereas the members of the K2 series contain un
saturated side chains. Other compounds in the K2 series have been isolated 
from natural sources. A vitamin Κ has been found in mycobacteria and 
obtained crystalline (174)', it appears to be a higher isoprenologue of 
vitamin K2, perhaps with a C50 side chain ( Χ ; η = 9). 

CHj— C H = C - + CHj—CH,—CH5-CH—+CH; 
I 
CH, C H S 

( I X ) 

ο 

(χ ) 

There is probably less structural specificity in the case of vitamin Κ 
than with any other vitamin. Many other compounds, most of them 
naphthoquinones, have been synthesized and found to exhibit vitamin Κ 
activity. The most active of these have been called vitamin K 3 (menadione 
or menaphthone; X I ) , vitamin K 4 (diesters of menadiol; X I I ) , and vita-
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min K 6 (2-methyl-4-amino-l-naphthol; X I I I ) . Menadione itself is about 
twice as active as vitamin Ki. Although these compounds are easily synthe
sized and are convenient to use clinically, there is some doubt as to whether 
they can fully replace the natural vitamin Κ for all species. There is some 

Ο OR 

( X I ) (XII) 

(XIII) 

evidence that the animal transforms menadione into an active form, 
vitamin K 2 (20) (Χ; η = 3). The potency of the various isoprenologues of 
vitamins Ki and K2 varies sharply with the length of the side chain. A 
series of K 2 compounds (Χ; η = 2-6) has been synthesized by Isler et al. 

T A B L E I I 

POTENCIES OF VITAMIN K I AND VITAMIN K 2 SERIES 

(VITAMIN K I = 100) 

η 
in ( I X ) and ( X ) Ki series K 2 series 

0 < 5 
1 10 15 
2 30 40 
3 100 100 
4 80 120 
5 50 100 
6 — 70 
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(173), and a series of Ki compounds ( IX ; η = 0-5) by Isler et al. (175). 
Isler and Wiss (176) have summarized recent work on the structure, 
synthesis, and activity of the vitamins Κ and their synthetic isoprenologues. 
Table I I gives the potencies of the two series, determined by their effect in 
increasing blood-clotting times in the vitamin K-deficient chick. In the 
Ki series the natural compound with a C2o side chain is the most potent. 
In the K 2 series the compound with a C 25 side chain (so far not found in 
nature) is the most potent. 

B. The Nature of Vitamin Κ Activity 

Vitamin Κ deficiency in animals is characterized by a decreased pro
thrombin level in the blood, which leads to a defect in blood-clotting. The 
result of this process is an accumulation of subcutaneous and intramuscular 
hemorrhages in the body of the animal, and this may cause death. In 
humans, deficiency is characterized by a bleeding tendency, but abnor
malities of blood coagulation may be observed without evidence of bleed
ing. The production of vitamin Κ deficiency by purely dietary means is 
apparently rare in most species except birds, such as the chick, in which 
it was first noted and which is still the most commonly used animal for 
work on vitamin K. Mild hypothrombinemia has been observed in the rat, 
rabbit, and man, and the newborn of man and other mammals are par
ticularly sensitive to vitamin Κ deficiency. In the case of the human, 
hemorrhagic disease of the newborn can be a serious danger to life. It is 
caused by a defect in the blood-clotting mechanism that seems to occur 
during the first week of life and can be usually corrected by administration 
of about 10 μ% of vitamin Κ to the child or rather more, antenatally, to 
the mother. , 

The mechanism of vitamin Κ activity is only incompletely understood. 
The process of blood coagulation is itself a complex subject and beyond 
the scope of this review, but a useful account of the process and related 
phenomena has been given by Seegers (177). The accompanying scheme is 
widely accepted as an abridged description of the coagulation process. 

Prothrombin 

Catalyzed by factors such as C a

+ +
, thromboplastin, Ac-globulin, 

platelets, cothromboplastin 

Thrombin 

Fibrinogen > Fibrin clot 
Thrombin+antithrombin-*inactive thrombin 
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Vitamin Κ is believed to function by governing the formation of pro
thrombin, principally in the liver. This may not be its only role. There is 
some evidence that it may play a role in electron transport. Martius (178) 
is of the opinion that there is much evidence for the existence of an al
ternative pathway in mitochondria for the transport of hydrogen atoms 
or electrons between D P N H and cytochrome c and that this pathway, 
which involves vitamin K, is the only one that leads to phosphorylation. 
This view is not shared by most other workers in the field. Nevertheless, 
it is true that antimetabolites of vitamin Κ can uncouple phosphorylation 
from oxidation. 

C. Factors Influencing Absorption and Utilization of Vitamin Κ 

Although it might be expected that, in common with the other fat-
soluble vitamins, inhibition of vitamin Κ activity would be produced by 
factors that interfere either with absorption from the intestinal tract or 
with utilization, in the case of vitamin Κ these effects do not seem to be 
of major importance. Quick et al. (179) have reported clotting changes in 
human patients with obstructive jaundice, and Hawkins and Brinkhous 
produced the condition experimental^ in dogs (180). The condition can 
be corrected by the simultaneous oral administration of vitamin Κ and 
bile (181 j 182). Bile is essential for the maximum absorption of natural 
vitamin K, but not for the water-soluble analogues. In certain forms of 
intestinal disease, such as sprue, gastocolic fistula, and ulcerative colitis, 
altered clotting times are sometimes found. Similar effects are observed if 
mineral oil is added to the diet (188). Liver damage may also lead to pro
longed clotting times, probably because prothrombin synthesis is di
minished. 

The main source of vitamin Κ for mammals is their intestinal flora, 
which usually produce sufficient for the animal's needs. Reduction of the 
floral synthesis by feeding sulfonamides (184) or antibiotics (185) is often 
a simple way of inducing vitamin Κ deficiency, since normal foods contain 
very little of the vitamin. Incorporation of certain triglycerides containing 
dihydroxystearic acid in the diet of rats produces a hypothrombinemia 
that can be cured with vitamin Κ (186, 187). It seems that the effect of 
this tryglyceride is to block the bacterial synthesizing systems rather than 
interference with absorption of the vitamin K. 

A rather interesting inhibitory effect is produced when rats are fed diets 
that contain irradiated beef or other foods that have been subjected to 
7-radiation. These diets produce hemorrhagic symptoms in rats, and the 
nature of their cause was for some time obscure. It has recently "been 
shown that 7-radiation rapidly destroys vitamin Κ in food and that the 
condition produced by feeding such diets is a true vitamin K-deficiency 
state that can be prevented if vitamin Κ is given (188). 
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D. Naturally Occurring Antagonists 

A naturally occurring substance able to produce hemorrhagic conditions 
in animals was first isolated from spoiled sweet clover hay (189) and later 
shown to be 3,3 '-methy lenebis (4-hydroxycoumarin), commonly called 
dicoumarol ( X I V ) . This compound rapidly produces hypothrombinemia 

OH HO 

( X I V ) 

in many animal species, and its effect is readily reversed by vitamin K. 
Salicylic acid, which itself has been postulated as a metabolic derivative 
of dicoumarol, has the same effect as the latter. α-Tocopherol can be easily 
oxidized to a quinone, α-tocopherylquinone ( X V ) . Although this substance 

is only present in tissues in minute amounts (190), it apparently has 
slight antihemorrhagic activity (191). However, Woolley (192) found 
that tocopherylquinone produced hemorrhagic symptoms and resorption 
of fetuses in pregnant female rats. The effect could not be reversed with 
vitamin E, but only with vitamin K. There are structural similarities be
tween tocopherylquinone and vitamin K, which might be responsible for 
an antagonistic effect. 

Vitamin A in large doses also seems to be a vitamin Κ antagonist. 
Moore and Wang (193) produced hemorrhages in rats overdosed with 
vitamin A, and Light et al. (194) demonstrated a severe hypothrombinemia 
after giving rats 18,000 IU of vitamin A/day for 10 days, which could be 
prevented with as little as 25 μg of synthetic vitamin Ki. Although the 
mechanism of the antagonism is obscure, it has been suggested (195) that 
large amounts of vitamin A interfere with the synthetic abilities of rat 
intestinal flora. 
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Ε. Synthetic Anticoagulants 

Because of the clinical importance of drugs that can prevent or delay 
blood coagulation, much work has gone into the preparation and study of 
synthetic substances with such properties. A very great number of anti
coagulant drugs have been synthesized, and many of them appear to act 
as true metabolic inhibitors of vitamin K. The numbers are, in fact, so 
large that it would be impossible to discuss them in any detail within the 
bounds of this review. Only the broader aspects of the subject can be 
dealt with here, and for fuller details the reader is referred to specialized 
reviews, such as that of Moraux (196), Seegers (177), Almquist (197), and 
Link (198). 

Much of the work on anticoagulants stems from the discovery of di-
coumarol, and many compounds have been prepared by modifying the 
dicoumarol structure. Mentzner (199) has discussed the relation be
tween the structure of hemorrhagic and antihemorrhagic compounds. 
Thus, menadione ( X I ) is a vitamin Κ analogue, phthiocol ( X V I ) has 

Ο 

( X V I ) 

ο ο 

ο ο 
(XVII ) 

weaker Κ activity, while if a "double-type" molecule is made ( X V I I ) 
the substance has antivitamin Κ activity. Replacing the 2-methyl group 
in menadione by 2-methoxy has a similar effect, and many similar substi
tutions have been made (200). The most active anticoagulants are the 
"double" molecules, such as dicoumarol itself and the important clinical 
substance tromexan ( X V I I I ) , whose activity has been extensively studied 
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O H HO 

(XVIII ) 

OH 

( X I X ) 

(201). However, double molecules are not essential for anticoagulant 
activity. A potent vitamin Κ antagonist is phenylindanedione ( X I X ) . 
Kabat et αϊ. (202), who studied the action of this and other 2-substituted 
derivatives of indanedione, concluded that for maximum activity three 
potential keto groups were necessary, the 2-pivalyl compound being 
almost as active as dicoumarol. Both the latter-named substances are 
extremely efficient rodenticides, their pharmacological activity being a 
direct result of their antivitamin effect. 

Link and his colleagues (203) have discussed the minimal structural re
quirements for antivitamin Κ activity in the dicoumarol series. They 
find that a bis arrangement with a 1,5 spatial relationship between the 
enolic hydroxy group of a 4-hydroxycoumarin and a keto group is neces
sary for maximum activity. Anticoagulant effects were only found with 
compounds that could theoretically break down to yield salicylic acid or 
o-hydroxybenzoic acid. However, anticoagulant activity is not even 
limited to molecules that bear obvious structural resemblances to vitamin 
K. Muskett and Seeler (204) have demonstrated hypothrombinemic ac
tivity, reversible with vitamin K, in 2-sulfanilamidoquinoxaline. Arsanilic 
acid (205) and also nicarbazin, both used as anticoccidiosis drugs in poul
try, also produce prolonged clotting times and can be opposed by mena
dione. An unusual effect was observed by Quagliarello et al. (206), who 
found that menadione inhibited 3-hydroxyanthranilic acid oxidase in rats. 
If the acid was given subsequently, the effect was reversed and an increase 
in menadione excretion took place. 

So far as can be seen from a study of the literature, the action of all the 
anticoagulant drugs can be reversed to one degree or another by vitamin 
Ki, although not uniformly by all vitamin Κ analogues. 
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F. Effect on Microorganisms and Tissue Cultures 

The vitamins Κ themselves may be capable of inhibiting other sub
stances necessary for growth of certain organisms. Thus, although bacteria 
produce vitamin Κ and although phthiocol and menadione seem to be 
growth factors at very high dilutions (10~

6
-10~

9
) for M. para-tuber

culosis and Aspergillus niger (207), at higher concentrations vitamin 
Κ is bacteriostatic to many bacteria. Bacterial inhibition is also a property 
of dicoumarol, but it is interesting that this cannot be reversed by vitamin 
Κ but only with vitamin Ρ (208). The bacteriostatic effect of salicylic acid 
(a possible degradation product of dicoumarol) is, however, weakly op
posed by vitamin K. The growth of Fusaria is inhibited by 2-chloromena-
dione, a substance that is strongly competitive with menadione (207). 
Streptococcal growth is inhibited by iodinin (209) and yeast growth by 
2,3-dichloro-l,4-naphthoquinone (210). Both effects are reversed by 
menadione. 

Vitamin Κ derivatives have inhibitory properties in certain other sys
tems. Thus, 4-amino-2-methyl-l-naphthol is a strong antagonist of the 
growth-promoting properties of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid on carrot 
tissue cultured in vitro (211). Menadione has been found to inhibit root 
growth in Allium cepa (212), and also inhibits the respiration of sea urchin 
eggs (218) and Plasmodium knowlesi (214). 

G. The Mechanism of Vitamin Κ Activity and Antagonisms 

Vitamin Κ is not found to any extent in blood itself. As already stated, 
the clotting mechanism is primarily related to prothrombin production by 
the liver, and much work (215) has shown that adequate hepatic function 
is essential. The structure of prothrombin is not known, but it is not gen
erally believed that vitamin Κ forms a part of the prothrombin molecule, 
since the latter has no vitamin Κ activity. Vitamin Κ might act as a co
enzyme in a synthesizing system. Dicoumarol produces a prothrombin de
ficiency, but it is not yet clear whether it acts by damaging the liver or 
by competing for active liver sites. In vitamin K-deficient chicks the 
effect of dicoumarol can be reversed with the vitamin, but there is no 
fixed relationship between the amounts of the two substances, and it has 
been concluded (216) that the effect of dicoumarol is directly on the liver. 
Collentine and Quick (217), however, working on dogs, found a relation
ship between the two substances that they regarded as implying a mutual 
competition for an enzyme system. Woolley (218) has observed that 
dicoumarol-vitamin Κ antagonism presents some unusual features. The 
vitamin counteracts the effect of dicoumarol only over a restricted range 
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of dosage; and even within this range the inhibition is not constant and 
an index of less than 1.0 is sometimes obtained It is not at all certain 
whether vitamin Κ deficiency is purely and simply hypothrombinemia, 
and, in fact, it is difficult to correlate certain aspects of the hemorrhagic 
state with prothrombin levels and other factors seem to be involved. 
Thus, it has been established (200, 219, 220) that although menadione is 
two or three times as active as the natural vitamins Κ in uncomplicated 
vitamin Κ deficiency produced by dietary means, it is much less active in 
reversing dicoumarol antagonism. Dicoumarol may act by producing an 
altered prothrombin, but the effects of dicoumarol are not limited to 
prothrombin production. Some workers have observed additional effects 
on prothrombin conversion factors, such as the serum prothrombin con
version factor of Alexander et al. (221, 222) and cothromboplastin (223). 
Other workers believe that there are definitely nonprothrombic clotting 
changes in both simple vitamin Κ deficiency and in dicoumarolization, and 
it must always be borne in mind that other anticoagulants may function 
differently from dicoumarol. Thus, the action of phenylindanedione is 
much briefer than that of dicoumarol (224), and the former substance is 
believed to reduce glomerular capillary resistance, which can be prevented 
by vitamin Ρ (226). Rust (226) found that phenylindanedione inhibited 
factor V I I formation in human blood as well as reducing prothrombin. 
Both effects could be reversed with vitamin Κχ. Blaustein, however, has 
stated that the effect of phenylindanedione cannot be reversed with 
menadione (224). 

H. Biochemical Systems 

As already stated, there is no unequivocal evidence linking vitamin Κ 
with intracellular systems. Nevertheless, Martius (227) has accumulated 
considerable evidence to show that it may be involved in an alternative 
phosphorylating pathway for electron transport in mitochondria. He (228) 
has found a vitamin Κ reductase (apparently a flavoprotein) that is com
pletely inhibited by low concentrations (10

-5
 M) of dicoumarol and about 

50% inhibited at a concentration of 10~
7
 M. The inhibition was com

petitive, and additional support for the specificity of the reaction was 
obtained when other inhibitors of electron transport or phosphorylation, 
such as dinitrophenol and antimycin, failed. Martius (178) considers 
that the vitamin Κ system funnels electons into the chain near cyto
chrome b and that this is the position of the dicoumarol-sensitive site. 
These views have been criticized by Chance and others (229, 230), who 
do not agree either that vitamin Κ plays a part in electron transport or 
that dicoumarol action is specific at one site. They have shown that all 
three phosphorylating sites can be uncoupled by dicoumarol. 
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